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A TEST FOR SYSTEMATICVARIATION IN
REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS
ivDAvIDA. BEE.SLEY*
This paper ofiers a statistical lest of theconstancy o/the par aifle(ers oja linear reresciofl. The F recis
based on Irans/ormed residuals which result /rnm OLS apphedto(lie giten equadon nder the null hepodiess
oftonseapicr
SOME NOTATt0N
We consider the model
(t) = x'(t)fi(t) + 41)
/3(t) = lTz(t) + u(t)
where
x(t), 2(t) K and R vectors, respectively.
(t) spherically distributed withEEc' = aI.
u(t) independent over time with Euu'a.
(See preceding article for motivation.
In what follows we consider the specialcase= 0, i.e.. variation in fl(r) is
systematic and non random. Hence,we may write
= x'(t)Fz(t) + 4t) F= L'...
= [x'(t) ® z'(i)]A ± E(t)





(3) Y = DA+ t:
* Research supported by NationalScience Foundatiofl Grant Gil l54 to the National Bureau
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where
Letand We note thtt \Ve lillY write
1) -- [)' I.





Our purpose here is to deterniine a test of the null hypothesis thatmt,fi.
i.e.. is constant, for all 1. Clearly a regression could be run on (3) directly if the:s
were known, hut alternative modeline tests would be cumbersome given the sue
of (DD)even for moderate K and R.
In what l'ollows a two-step test is determined that looks to he efficient anddoes
not require inVcrSlOfl of D'D. Alternative Z matrices may be compared witha mini-
mum of computation. The first step is OL.Sof Y on Xwithout regard to Z. The
second step consists of regressing a transformed set of residuals fronistep one OH
the similarly transformed 2's. H may he tested with the results of thesecond
regression.
STEP ONE: OLS Y ON A
First regress I on X to get
I)IV Y)I
(.Y 'V.V'DA + (V \')
= (.Y 'X[ 'X' r.V', + (V ' X ) - 'X.
and
I - Ah (I! = / - X(X'.V[ IV)
= /1(DA + :)




where theare the residual matrices from an auxiliary regression of) ," on V.
496This regression need not be run in lractIce. The relc ance of 1is seen from
Th%rXr= dr" - X(X'X) = - .8
where B, is the set of regression coefficients fromrX = XB, +
Thus we have
(8) e =t', + lie.
We recall that H is idempotent. has rank T K. and hencethere exists an ortho-
r = I ... R and He = e. Hence, we maywrite
C'HCC'e =C'HCCTJ'r+ C'HCC't:
or
6CC = GCVr'/r* 6Cc
and. partitioning CIC1C7]so that the flrst T - K rows of (9) become




This last inequality comes from noting thatl= HJ,X. and hence("I, =
C'IL7rX = C'HCC?Z,.X = GCY,X. which implies C'1 r'We have
also let C1t:
We also note that nj is spherically distributed, since Enj =0.V9= =
EC'1ce'C1= o;C'1C = due to the orthogonality of C.
It is the transformed residuals! = C e that we make useof in step two. The
transformationC'1comes from finding an orthogonal setof cigenvectors of
H = I -- X(X'XY 'X', and hence I dependsonly on knowledge of X and Y and
does not require knowledge of Z.
STaI' Two
Ii is clear from (10) that the residuals from step one dependin a very involved
way on the interrelation of X' and Zthrough the terms J,X. However, under the
null hypothesisH0: f3(t) = Ji, these terms disappear.and a simpler test is a ailable.
Consider a mechanical regression of/on ZtransformedbyC'1(which depends
only on X):
(II) = C'1Z5 + t!i.
In passing we note from 6) ihat
h =( XX) 'V i,\, V 'ViX
= + (-V Vi
Hence.Lb = _B,.tr,a weighted sum of the,, and 1(b) =\ .\ I
This latter sum goes from r = 2 to R since. ifZ (the first col.of LI is a column sector of alt ones.
then1 =I and hence t' Y,X XB1.\XB,, the least squares residuals of the auxiliary
equation X = KB, + I. These residuals must necessarily be 1cm. sinceB, = I does the trick of
minimizing the sum of squares. Hence, C V = 0 = C"J V C'
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gonal C such that C HC = I[00]
I6.Further we note 1I. =OLS gives
d = (ZC1C1Zy 1Z'C11and from(I0)
= (Z'C1CZ)'Z'C1C:/X+ (Z'C1('Z) 'Z'C1C'1;
R
(Z'QZ) 'Z'Q )' f (2'QZ) 'Z'Qr
where QCC'1.
Under the null hypothesis H0 :fi(t)= fi''r = 0 for r = 2 ... R, and hence
the first term of (12) is 0. l'hat is, under H)
d = (Z'QZr'Z'Q;
= (Z'QZ)'Z'CJ/'.
In addition, from (10) we have under Ho that
= Cr.
Further, we note for future reference thatQ isidempotent-since QQ= C1CC1C' = C11C= = Qand of rank T K.




N where we let N= - Z(Z'QZy 'Z'Q].
Now
g'g =
= c'[I - QZ(Z'QZ) 'Z'JC1C1[JZ(Z'QZ) 'Z'Q]c
= ;'[QQZ(Z'QZ) 'Z'Q][QQZ(Z'QZy 'Z'Q]F;
:'t1M;where MQQZ(Z'QZ) 'Z'Q
since M is seen to beidempotent with p(M)= tr M = T -KR.And hence,
From (13) we have
d = (Z'QZy'Z'Q(
498and
BM = (Z'QZ; 'ZQ[Q - QZ(ZQZ) 1Z'Q]
= (Z'QZ) 1Z'Q -- (ZQZ) 'Z'Q ()
Hence, the linear form (18) is distiihuted independently of the quadratic form
(17) and the usual tests of significance on il may take place. Under il: Ed = 0,
and hence a t value for a specific d at TK - R degrees of freedom in excess of
the test level rejects the null hypothesis.
Boston CoIlei,'e, and
\rItI(,,,(,! Biieiii/ l:coniiniu Re.'.'areI,
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KALMAN FILTER MODELS
A BAYESIAN APPROACH TOESTIMATION OF TIME-VARYING
REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS
rtALEXANDER H. SARRIS*
The origins of time-ra?-ying lmear regression cot'/Jicient orediscussed, and it is noted tluit lime'aru4t ion
cannot fit' e.stipiittted unItcs 501111' ,TStriCliOflS areploced On tii' infinite forms 0/ possihh' tune changes.
For exwnph!, a Markor structure imposed a priori onthe coefficients renders them estimable. The struc-
I net' imposes an incwnp!ett'ly specifiedprior prohahulit.r distribution on the coefficit'nts.The prior bet wiles
pletelr dctt'roii,ted tlIrou,git fitting it to tilt' data. Bavestheorem Is then used to dt'rii e auestl?itatOr
'.t/ the parameters. Under the osunipt ion of perfi'ct prior fit, tin' Bayes estimator is u,thiast'd, uninlnlnun
iaria,Ite. toid orthogonal to thresiduals. Under the assliuutptiofl of iutcouuiplt'te prior fit.tile' opt lultalu)
properties of the estimator hold iisviiiptoiicahy.Finally, the problemof it/cot '/1 ing the best Markot
siruci ure i/tin fits the parameters isesaunited, tutU a Bavestan soliitioui is proposed. This fastdisc ussioi
indicates the !i,nitat ions of any method that attempts toidentity tlnlc-rari'ing cot'fficierils.
1. INTRODUCTION
Over the last two decades great efforthas been spent by cconornetriciaflS.statisti-
cians and system theorists on theproblem of system identification. This problemis
concerned with construction of a model whose outputis close in some sense to the
observed data from the real system. Themodeler is guided by experience, know-
ledge of the real thing he is trying todescribe, and intuition in specifying some
equations Idynamic or static) which he termsthe "structure" of the model. The
equations are usually specified to within anumber of parameters or coefficients
which must he estimated by fittingthe equations to the available data.The
unknown parameters are usually assumed apriori to be constant. Then the prob-
1cm of system identiticailon is reduced to oneof constant parameter estimation.
There is a wealth of methods for thesolution of this problem. A good surveyof the
ones that have beendeveloped by econometricians and statisticians canbe found
in Theil (l971, while Astromand Eykhoff(1971) have surveyed themethods that
have been developed primarily in systemtheory.
There are several reasons forsuspecting that the parameters of manymodels.
constructed by both engineers andeconometricianS. are not constant but infact
time varying. In engineeringthe origins of parameter variation areus:ally not
very hard to pinpoint. Componentwear, metal fatigue or componentfailure are
some very common reasonsfor parameter variations. The majorobjective of
construction of engineering models iscontrol and regulation of the real system
* Research supported b National Science Foundation GrantGJ- 154x to the National Bureau
of Economic Research. lnc. and by anM.I.T. endowed fellowship. This Research Report.W0013 has
not undergone the full critical reviewaccorded the National Bureau's studies,including revies by the
Board of Directors.
I wish to acknowledge most valuablediscussions with, and feedback from, Dr. Paul W.Holland
of the NBER Computer Research Center,and Dr. J. Philip Cooper of the Universityof Chicago.
I retain sole responsibility for errorsand omissions-
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modeled. Therefore, most ofthe research in hat area hasCOflCCflti aie(1 on cks isine
ways to make the output ol the model insensitisCto parameter ar
On the other hand the oricins of time varvinpparametersWCCOflsjluieti ic
models are not very easy to isolate, Suspicions that shocks in theeconomy lead to
sometimes permanent changes in the parameters ofeconometric models hase
been substantiated ever since it Was noticed that models ofthe econom- fitted
with prewar data gase noticeably differentparameters than when fItted with
postwar data. 1-lowever. if one examines the process ofCCOnOnic modeling he will
see several other sources of parameter variation. I will mention fourof thefliost common ones.
Many econometric equations' are mis-specified in thesense that they exclude
sariables that could 1)osSibly be part of the equation.Consider an equationof the form
(I) =fix + ±
j=I
where i is an endogenous variable and thex1. : are the true explanatory variables
If the econome(ricijii ignores the: and lumps them with the error term:, then
wheneser the ZJ'S behavein a non-Stationary fashion there will he timevariations in the intercept of(l).
Nonlinearjties also give rise to parametervariations. If. for instance, the true
relation is
.l= ' 4-2-, -4-
and the analyst considers the linearrelation
,vt =j1i1 ± -t-r,
then
= 112,= Y2 ±2y.3x,
thus fi,, S not constant,
Finally proxy ariables andaggregation are also sources ofIxirameter varia- tion, Fm a detailed expositionof the sources ofparameter variation the reader is referred to Cooley (1971).
This paper is concerned witha Bayesian method of estimation of timevary- ing parameters, Insection 2 a sursey of previous researchis given. The problem
posed here is describedifl section 3. In sections 4 through 6 themethod proposed for parameter estimationis presented and theproperties ofihe estimator analysed.
Sections 7 and 8 considersome problems that arise in applyingthe estimation technique. In Section 9 ihequestion of identifiabilityof a particular Markov structure is taken up, anda Bayesian solution which is (lieonly feasible one is proposed. The last sectionsummarizes the results.
2. PREVIOUS RESEAR('iION ESTIMATION oi TIME VARYINGPARsMITtRS
The problem of estimationof time varyingparameters has not received very much attention fromecoflometricjans On the other handsystem theorists have
502devoted many years of research to variousaspects of it. The reasons for this
apparent gap will become clearer later.
The mode! from this point on will be assumedto be linear in the parameters.
The following three classes of non-constantparameters arc distinguished
Time varying but non-stochastic
Random but stationary
Random but not necessarily stationary.
The earliest time varying parameter in econometrics dealtwith parameters
that were piecewise constant (Quanclt (1958, 1960)) namely in class(a). This work
was continued later by McGee and Carleton (1970), Brown and Earbin (1971) and
Belsley (1973) but is still far from solved.
The second class of varying coefficients mentioned aboveapplies to many
problems in econometrics and statistics, and especiallyto the analysis of cross-




where at each period t the parameters (11, (1= 1.....k) are a sample from a multi-
variate distribution with mean ji and covariance matrix L The objective is usually
to estimate p and. Work on this problem has been done by Rao (1965), Hildreth
and 1-buck (1968). Burnett and Guthrie (1970). Swamy (1970). and Rosenberg
(1972).
Under the third category mentioned above come the various sequential
variation models of the form
P,-+= Tfl + a,.
This model is very common in the engineering literature andcan be utilized to
represent a wide variety of sample paths. In the econometrics literature tomy
knowledge only Rosenberg (1967, 1968a, b) has dealt extensively with this kind
of sequential variation. Cooley (1971) has also used it. mainly as a predictive tool.
On the other hand the engineering literature on estimation of models of the
form (6) is huge. The earliest work was the one by Kalman and Bucy (1961). For
extensive bibliographies and various aspects of the problem the readercan consult
the textbooks of Sage and Melsa (1971), and Aström (1970)as well as the special
issue of the IEEE (1971) Transactions on Automatic Control.
In most of the engineering literature the statistics of the uncertain quantities
are assumed known. This isa severe restriction when one is transferred to the realm
of statistics and econometrics and is one of the primaryreasons for which there is
a large gap between research in system theory and the quantitative social sciences.
Interesting exceptions to the rule in the engineering literature are thepapers by
Mehra (1970, 1971, 1972), and Kashyap (1970). Furthermore, the engineers usually
make strong a priori assumptions about the matrix T, whichas will be seen in
section 9 do not, in general, hold in an econometric framework.
3. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
Consider the following model
'7) = x,fl, + c,
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where v, is the response to the el1cis of thek explanatory variablesx. Xk,. x, is aIx k vector of the mentioned explanatory variables,
flis a kxI vector of time varying coefficients. andis a di'turhance terni that isaSLiined to he normally distributed with the following properties.
where ôis the Kroneckcr delta, andaIs an unknown constant, Theassumption is that there are N observationson the endogenous variable yand the kexogenous variables.
Define the following quantities
(12) I,[i', t2 .....





The available informationnow can be written as follows
(16) V = Xfi +
It can be readily seennow that itis impossible to estimate thevector /(a xI \ector) from (16).ia ordinary leastsquares (OLS) regression. Touse the OLS formula the matrixXX must be invertible,It is easily seen, however, that this Nk x Nk matrix hasrank at most equal to N.So there are not enough degrees of freedom to estimateP.
The conclusion from theabove discussion is thatthere is no hope of estimat- ing fi unlesssome more information aboutthe vector becomes available.I will assume that the fIt's can begenerated by a Markovjaristructure of the form
fit4= T[i + u, (t = 0, I.....N--I)
where: T is a known kx k transition matrix andu1 is a k xI vector of random shocks distributedas nuiltivanjate normal withzero mean and covanance matrix
E[u1u] =
where R is a known kx k positive senhidefjnjtematrix,
The sector fl0 willbe assumed unknown
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a
(I
'V
(1